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, The meeting of the Teachers' Asso-

elation at Prosperity was one of the
most interesting and profitable that it

has been our privilege to attend.
Miss Hodges, though prevented from

being present herself manifested her in-

terest in the cause by sending to the

meeting a most excellent paper on "The
Word Method of Teaching Reading."
This paper elicited an animated discus-
sion. Opinion, however, seemed to

preponderate in favor of the Word
Method, or rather a combination of the

Word and Alphabetic Methods. Mr.
W. K. Sligh then gave an interesting
talk on English Grammar. He express-
ed the belief that technical Granmiar
should not be taught as early as is eus-

tomary, but that pupils should be care-

fully trained, from the day they enter

school, in the correct use of language.
This subject was again discussed quite
freely and Mr. Sligh's position was

fully sustained.
Prof. E. O. Counts nest addressed the

meeting on the general work of the
association and gave expression ;o some

sentiments not altogether complimen-
tary to the rank and file of the peda-
gogic corps, but we suspect that he "got
there," sorry as we are to acknowledge
it. Teachers ought to take more inter-

est in their work and avail themselves
of every means possible for self-im-

provement. "As the teacher is so is the
school." Let the teacher be eager to
learn- and his pupils will catch the
same spirit.
The propriety of holding a Teachers'

Institute some time during the summer
was discussed. We hope such an insti-

tute will be held and that every teach-
er in the county will be u, attendance.

"So far the average American col-
lege has obstinately refused to recognize
the existence of such a science as peda-
gogy. Its young men are sent forth to

occupy the commanding positions of

high, grammar, and academical school-
masters, often with no valuable experi-
ence even in the lower grades of in-

struction, and even - a course of

College lectures or intelligent refer-
ence to the literature of their

great profession. Coming into these
difficult positions, for which their
scholastic attainments are of amply
sufficient, they find themselves in con-

tact with subordinate lady-assistants
who have received the best drill acces-

sible in normal and training schools,
backed by a considerable experience in

'" all grades of the conimon school-room.
It is inevitable that two forces so charg-
ed with positive.and negative elements
should strike fire. In hundreds of
school-rooms the success of the instruc-
tion is marred by this open or smother-
ed conflict; the learned young man,
contemptuous ofthe academical inferi-
ority of his girl-assistant; the bright
girl-graduate of the normal school,

*electric with tact and on edge with the
new methods, poking fun at the pomn-
pous, pedagogic incapacity of her prin-
cipal. I am convinced, from long ob-

* servation, that much of the power
generated in the best normal and train-
ing-schools, and institutes, is swamped
by theobstinate indifference or hostility
of the average male college graduate in
the master's chair, to anything that has
not entered his college curriculum. The
result is all the worse, that the average

college method of instruction is proba-
bly the most hopeless style of teaching
now on the ground; often a bigoted
holding cn to the meehaniical habit of
cramming a boy with the contents of
a small library of books, and calling
that a iliberal education.'
The profession of pedagogy is the

latest co-ner among the liberal profes-
sions of :his country. The law, theolo-
gy, and medicine are already so crowd-
ed with partially and well-educated
candidates, that the people are able to
select the wheat from the chaff. No
community ofany considerable preten-'

-sion is now compelled to take up with
a pettifogger for its lawyeJ,. a quack
for its doctor or an ignorant gospel-
ranter for its minister. The objec-
tive point of our system. of normal
e:lucation is to stimulate the prepara-
tion of teachers by agencies, public and
private, popular and collegiate, till the
same "glut in the market" enables the
school committees to go into the field
and choose the best the money supplied
by the people will command."--Rev.
Dr. A. 1). Mayo.

Methods of Teachinig.

[Contributed.]
* "We see and reprove the worse, we
coddle and imp)rove the better." The

weight of this lies in our application of
methods, and of these methods the
most interesting to us arc the Word
and Phonic Methods, because so closely
applied to Primary teaching.
The Word Method was first intro-

-- duced into this country by Prof. Webb,
after whomi it was called the Webb
Method. In England this method is
called the "Look-and-say" Method.
The first advocate of the method was a

French Philosopher, who lived from
1700-1840O.
We teach the entire word first ar,'Sox,

and let'the pupils~learn the letters after
they have acqjuiredl the entire word.
That is, we beg~in with the spbokenl
word anid theni lintroduce the written
formi.
The true basic p)rinciple ofthis syv-

temn is, first, the idea. second. the spoken
* word, and third, the written fornm.

Thle object lesson which stimulates
the idIea is, howvever, the true founda-
tion of which it is planted. We know the

perceptive faculties arc most active in
the first years of school life and then it
is that we teach best by objects, how-
ever homely they may be. so they serve

to-give the pupil the idea.
Many reasons may be given in favor

of the Word Method. That it is the
natural method seems to be the strong-
est. What prattling infant first gave
the peculiar. sound of a single letter?
Did he not attempt a word of fond en-

lows the manner of written language..
First characters for objects, second for
words, and then for letters.
The pupils are more easily interested TI

in something that they can see-nay, -bu
even touch-than such abstract forms
that in past ages were taught from the
"Blue-backed" Spelling Book, and
pointed at with a formidable ruler. him

That pronunciation is taught by this A

method we can not deny. The pupil ally
necessarily acquires the habit of pro- pro
nunciation in connecting the names som

and forms of words. for 1

Some one has said, "r-e best way to A
teach a primary class their letters is reslx
not to teach them at all." Give them were

instruction in making the letters and Grie
let theni gather their names through for s'
the pronunciation of the teacher. Th
The child not only secures his first beca

"stock ]of words" but a supply of fa- busii
miliar terms. nice
The word method should not be car- the I

ried too far, but should be followed by if
the Phonic Method, yet, there is dan-

com<
ger of dropping it too early. a ve
The Phonic Method teaches the ele- wyu

mentary sounds of the letters, rather
than their names. After the sounds are

Alearned then teach them to combine
these so as to form words. have

There are many ways ofteaching this the

first lesson in elementary sounds. A it, a

simple way, and one too that is He

in the reach of every teacher to col- W
lect a number of letters, one on each forw
card, and have them arranged for the past
class. First let the teacher give the law:
sound of a letter, then they search for ture
it and when found give the name and tlem
sound. Then, the teacher may name The
the letter and the pupils give the
sound. After some practice they be- And

come familiar with the letters. As there pI11
are so very many ways no one can be
laid down as the best, for truly, The
"Variety is the spice of life" in the
school-room.
A serious objection to this method is, A F

that we have only twenty-six letters,
while at least forty elementary sounds. Bi
The child becomes confused when he

learns that "a" has a short sound in nwaswasi"at," another in "far,'' another in
wi

"fall," another in "fare," etc. The sear
silent letters are a hindrance. fer
Even with this serious objection its frier

benefits are incalculable. Nothing can
'

some
give us a clearer articulation and a undi
correeter pronunciation. exa

-- TI
A Suggestion for the Girls. que

'C
[Harper's Bazar.] othe

The girls of a family have it in their bras:
power at all times to do a great deal of my i
work in behalfofthe male members of she ]
the household, or of her acquaintances, $o0
who are out in the rough and tumble, ban]
and among all the temptations of the plea
open world; but the winter weather af- way
fords them ample opportunity than all "t

the out-door days of boating and shoot- alwa
ing and lawn-tennis and pic-nicing do, a flv
for it brings about a closer and more estat
constant contact, a much fuller vision weal
of fine qualities, and a much more with
effective ground for their exercise, a st
Young girls, then. who understand this autu
will soon find that they have all they circi
want to do, if they will undertake to a fi:
make their home so thoroughly delight- mor1
ful that not only other youths will dup1
come to see them there, but their broth-
ers will contentedly and proudly prefer -ri
to say therein. With the parlor or sit-
ting room made tasteful and cheery, as M
girls can make a room even when C., y

forced to depend upon themselves for crop
means, with pleasant people coming in Rail
-coming in because the place is bright ties,
and attractive and the people no less so the:]
-with perfect good nature preserved Care
among them, no matter what happens berC
to upset the temper, and therefore the this
absolute prohibition of wrangling or of an ir
excited argument, with as much music listo
as may be had, with a little amusing Side
reading, happy, merry talk-games of Rey
one sort and another, effort being made well
to have the newest and those most sor
likely to attract the brothers, according .y)
to their idiosyncrasies--with all this, 1.3,
and more that will suggest itself to yiule
those girls who are in earnest about it, .yo.
the house may be made by them a inch
place in which the brothers shall look
forward to spending the evening with
nearly as much gratification as that
with which lovers look for the hour
that shall find them together; and all
the more if the girl who has a lover rae
does not count out her brother as a mar
supermnumerary. deat

Bones on ths Seven Pines Battlefield. laid

[Richmond State.]-
Capt. John Maxwt31and a number of

comrades of Lee Camp, Confederate
Veterns, were on the battlefield ofIn
Seven Pines a few days since. In look- all
ing over that former scene of bloody mo

arnage they found a number of bones cl't
piled up in various fields which had n

been turned up by the plough of the ace

succeeding farmer. He had put them the
aside in little heaps, but placed no E

kindly obliterating earth upon them. a
From the position in which they were can
found they were adjudged to be what Ay
remained of Alabamians, North Caro-
linians and Georgians engaged in that
hotly contested field 26 years ago. Itlh
is the purpose of Lee Camp in the near r3
future to do honor to these sad relics of este
mortality. On the'side ofa creek in one
of the fields was picked up a number L.
five shoe. The boy who wore it was wri

mindful of his comfort. He had split ver:

the leather of his shoe above the toes ter

to give him more ease. The shoe was con

similarly split over the instep. The My
shoe, which was perfectly dry, contain- ,uu

ed the bones of the foot up to the ankle. t
Moss had grown about the shoe, and ai
little roots had begun to make their abi
way therein, when evidently a sudden fini
washout had separated the bones and rea
left the shoe high and dry. Capt. Max- A

well will take tender care of this sid M.
memento. Some southern matron may si
have long looked for the return of that

boy wh will not come.

A&bolishing Bull Fightsin Mexico. I c(
cho

[Fromt the New Orleans Picayune.]~' Iv
The Mexican States of Guanajuato, Pee

Michoacan, and Gurrero, by acts of tint
their several legislatures, have abolish- beli
ed bull fighting in their territorial lim-
its. For some time there has been a
considerable agitation by the Mexican
press in opposition to this barbaric Dr.
sport, and it will finally be banished .si

fr'em the Mexican dontinions.

A Georgia Editor's Diversion.

[Smithville, Ga., News.]
e Congressional Record is before us

t it won't stay there long.
my a man who won't support his
e paper wants the paper to support
-when an office is in sight.
certain man told us that he gener-
edits his paper lying in bed. This
es that an editor must do lying of
sort. And yet we blame them
occasionally.
man named Showers paid his
cts to this office Monday. We

prepared for him, however, as

r's almanac had warned us to look

blowers in May.
e ladies like a fireiei's parade,
use they happen to be in the iose
iess themselves. They looked reel
Wednesday. (Of course, we mean
adies did.)
a delinquent and a half should
up and pay a dollar and a half in
r and a half, an editor and a half
ldthen stand sonie chance of get-
meal and a half occasionally.
eorrespondent wants to know if we
solved the hen problem yet? No;
yolored brother has taken hold of
idis working on it every night.
an pullet bcth ways.
ho says Lee County is not going

ard? Three new postoftices in the
year, four artesian wells, a stock
d five candidates for the legisla-
What more do you want, ge:n-

eii?
Smithville band's a playing and
narching down the street;
yonder goes my girl, I vow! Now
Joesn't she look sweet?
unand overtake her--be still, O,
heart of mine!

band 1.a, stopped, and so has she,
beneath the ice cream sign.

LvcThousand Dollar Mortgage Goes
Up in Smoke.

3IDGEPORT, CoNN., May 20.-A
leman residing at Greenfield Hill
in the city a day or two ago, and
e feeling in his pockets as if in

hof something missing he met a

Ld, to whom he said, "I've lost
I must have stowed it away under
carpet on the niilkroom shelf, or

-rbrick, and have forgotten the
t locality."
tefriend suggested that those were

rplaces to hide money.
)h,that's nothing," he said. "The
day I found an old fashioned
warming pan, once owned by

grandmother, in my garret, where
eft it. On opening;the pan I found
in bills inside. They were State

bills, but all good. I think it
ant to come across money in that

utsuchhiding places are not

*yssafe. One ofmy neighbors had
thousand dollar mortgage on real

e in New York city. When the
;her became warm enough to do
out fires he put the mortgage in

ovepipe for safe keeping. The
mn following, having forgotten the

imstance, one frosty night he built
reinthe stove, consuming the
gage, compelling him to obtain
icatepapers."

SSouth Carolina Watermelon Crop.

r.P.H. Land, Jr., of Williston, S.
hois authority on the watermelon

grown along the South Carolina
road,in Aiken and Barnwell coun-

has, as requested, kindly furnished
Departmen't of Agriculture ofSouth

lina with a statement of the num-
facres, as given below, planted

year,as compared to 1887, showing
Lreasein acreage of 430 acres: Wil-
500,Elko .351, Blackville 272, 101

Track 131, 104 Side Track 200,
2ods137, White Pond 237, Barn-

and Blackville Railroad 400, Wind-
130, Montmorenci 133, Graham's
Bamberg 150, Miidway 90, Lee's

Aiken 175, 112 Station 100, Black-
Alston and Newberry Railroad,

total acres 4,293. R.osem-ry is
idedin Lee's and Blackville.

Plenty on Hand.

[From The Epoch.]
ife:Why is it, John, that you
kiss me now? Before we were
iedyou bothered me almost to

.isband: I know it, my dear, and I
instock enough to last.

o Assist Nature
'estoring diseased or wasted tissue is

thatanymedicine can do. In pul-
iaryaffections, such as Colds, Bron-
is, and Consumption, the iucous

branefirst becomes inflamed, then
mlations form in the air-cells of

lngs, followed by tubereles, and,
,1y.destruction of the tissue. It is

n, therefore, that, until the backing
gh isrelieved, the bronchial tubes

have no opportunity to heal.
tr'sCherry Pectoral

Soothes and Heals
inflamed membrane, arrests the

ting process, and leaves no injurious
its.This is why it is more highly

mneed than any other pulmonary

.D.Bixby, of Bartonsville, Vt.,
te:Four years ago I took a se-

cold,which wvas followed by a

ible cough. I was very sick, anid
finedto my bed about four mon:ths.

physician finally said I was in con-.
piption,and that he could not help

One of my neighbors advised mte
ryAyer'sCherry Peetorat. I did so,

before I had taken half a bottle was

Stogoout. By the time I had
shedthebottle I was well, and have
.ainedso ever since."'

lonzo P. Daggett. of Smnyrna Mills,
,writes: "Six years ago, I was a tray-
g salesman, and at that time was

eringwith

Lung Trouble.
mn~ths I was unab!e to rest nights.

mtidseldom lie down, had frequent
kingspells, and was oken com-

edto seek the open air for relief.

rasinduced to try Ayer's Cherry
toral,which helped nrie. Its con-

ted usehas entirely cured me, anid, I
eve,saved my life."

ers Cherry Pecterale
J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

byallDrgits. FriR$1; six bottles,35.- ~O~

Railways and Civilization.

[Thomas Curtis Clarke, in Scribner's
Magazine for June.]

Railways have so cheapened the cost
of transportation that, while a load of
wheat loses all of its value by being
hauled one hundred miles on a common
road, meat and flour enough to supply
one man a year can, according to Mr.
Edward Atkinson, be hauled 1,500
miles from the West to the East for one
day's wages of thatiman, if he be a

skilled mechanie. If freight charges
are diminished in the future as in the
past, this can soon be done for one day's
wages of a comnon laborer.
The nnniber of persons employed in

constructing, etiuipping, and operating
our railways is about two millions.
. The combined armies and navies of
the world, while on peace footing, will
draw from gainful occupations 3,45.5,000
mcil.
Those create wealth-these destroy it.

Is it any wonder that America is the
richest country in the world?

Cured by Thermometer.

[A. B. Ward, in Scribner's Magazine
for June.]

The importance attached to a clinical
thermometer by those in ignorance of
its office approaches a superstition
They close their lips tightly upon it.
Their eves roll wildly around the room.

They believe that the tube contains
some mighty gas or a metal of mysteri-
ous power. "There ain't much taste to

it, doether," said one of these credulous
fellows, "but I s'pose it's turiible
sthrong." Dr. , who is sonie-

thing of a wag, encouraged the man's
faith in the occult virtues of the thing,
and with remarkable results, After the
first "dose," the fever abated. The
"treatment" was continued, and the

patient actually recovered, cured by
thermometer, administered fer in die,
without further drugging.

A Successful Southerner.

The following item about a well
known southerner is going the rounds
of the press: "John H. Inman, the
cotton king, is a southerner by birth
and is a splendid specimen ofmanhood,
standing over six feet in his stockings.
He was seventeen years old when the
war broke out, and fought through it
in confederate gray. Then, when it
was over, he turned his attention to
money-making and by 1880, when
thirty-six years old, had amassed a

fortune of severel millions. Only twen-
ty years ago he went to New York
with less than $100 in his pocket to rep-
resent his entire possessions."

.e.

Up With the Chickens in the A. M.

[From the Chicago Journal.]
WVhile General Sherman was in Ohio

last winter, attending the reunion of
the veterans of that state, he decided to
call upon ex-President Rutherford B.
Hayes. The rest of the story is told in
his own words:
"I have a weakness," lie said, "of

sitting up late at nights, and frequently
do not retire before twelve o'clock, but
I sentmy card down to Hayes at nine
o'clock, and he had been abed an hour.
Strange, isn't it?"

"D)efective Scenery.

"I don't think much of the scenery
in this part of the country," said a

Western man on a Central Hudson
train hound North. "Give me prairie
every time."
',What's the matter with the scenery

in this p)art of the country ?" asked a

fellow passenger.
"B'gosh, you can't see any. Them

dinged hills an' nmountiiins aire in thet
way."

The Slang of P'olitics.

[New York Herald.]
The Slang of Modern politics is inter-

esting. Minnesota we are told is "natu-
rally a Blaine State."
Why "naturally" a Blaine State?
And what is a "Blaine State?" And
what would be an unnatural Blaine
State?

Red Headed Brides.

[Atlanta Constitution.]
The New York Sun wants to know
why the majority of brides at Washing-
ton this year are red-headed. It is very
simple. The marrying men are begin-
ning to know a good thing when they
see it. It was not always so.

A Bad Case of Eas.

R031E, May 21.-It has been decided
to close the Vatican exhibition in a

short time, on account of damage
caused by rats. The exhibition has
been financially a failure. It is stated
that each cathedral will receive a jubi-
lee memento front the exhibition.

Festivities Ahead.

Young lady, (visiting in Cincinnati:)
"Why, Cicely, what do you suppose all
those kegs of becr are being taken into
that private house for?"
Cicely, (a Cincinnati belle:) "Oh, a

wedding breakfast, probably, or some-

thing of that sort."

Brace Up.
You are feeling depressed, your appetite is

poor. you are bothered with Headache, you
are fidgety, nervous, and generally out of
sorts, and want to brace up. Brace up. but
notwith stimulants, spring medicines, or b:t-
ters which have for their basis very cheap, bad
whisky, and( wich stimu.ate you for an hour.
and then leave you in worse condition thani
before. What you want is an alterative~ that
will purify your blood, start healthy action of
Liver and'Kidneys, restore your vitality. and
give renewed health and strength. Such a
medicine you will tind in Electric Bitters, and
only 50 cents at Cofid & Lyon's Drug Store.
7-8-lt.

Renews Her Youth.
Mrs. Phobe Chesley, Peterson. Clay Co..

Iowa. tells the following story, the truth ot
which 'is vouched for by the residents of the
town : " I am 73i years old, have been trou-
bled with kidney complaint and lameness for
many years; could not dress myself without
help. Now I am free from all pain and sore-
ness and am able to do all my own house-
work. lowe my thanks to Electre Bitters for
having renewed my youth, and removed com-
pletely all disease and pain. Try a bottle
only50c. at Cofleld & Lyon's."Drtug Store. 84

Bucklen's Arnies Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Sores,

Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tet-
ter, Chapped HandW, Chilblains, Corns and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Piles or no pay required. It is guaranteedt

veperfect satisfaction, or money refunded'Pee2 cents per box. For sale by 00fleMLyons. ..

KICr

Absolutely Pure.
purty- t er th and o omeneE. ore

lof o ur od sho tckh ofrilineryhase

bwee Sold Weoly in aoe dAhv

All of entrlde stock of iher ha

Ul

XIfLLINERY, 1
Ladies Dress Goods,

Hats,Bonnets, etc.
All in the

LATEST STYLES. *U
and at prices that will astonish yoa

COME AND SEE US

-:WGOODS:
llLUNEllf.!W\ERi'.
bW i youn outorchae olM binere. s

M r.. A w i co out t

SE

CROCKERY,

ACOST AND SOME FSoRAT THN COST. ac
oiicng to change my business, I t,

ill losc out

CROCKERY l
GLASSWARE,

BROOMS$
TINWARE, ETC.,

AT' COSTYAN SOMllElOR
TE THANebOatd

Gadn e tw, te, atndo fiures.rse

Whit Hc.r WOEACon.

BWG ANDE WAEIGN HARNES,
WHP CNDLebatOES.

The abvgs heap for ensr
cahand the:: i b aa on ife woth
goodfsecuriy.

We twotlicit a Call,ors

Guarateeictisfaction.
You wi alwaya fu Johne o.fann
M.M Bufor rAdy toN HAESS and

FAIU ) &BUF-ORD,
cast :do te Sml:ih's .iver Stale.it

Wie iey a SpCalty
Luytie's Rye Wise.
Garane Ryeaiskeyo.

Redouilalsnd Jon W Pse. n n
Ol N. C.or rnt Whiskey.an

watenucyor Whsey.
Nex dor to -S-t tiocr

fr

CAL -NE ME.

lEY W.. FArnT,isey

Keuckyssor N.F WHisELE.)

Subr atistionGlea,rLnee. Ce-

ment, AND e Me.ol

(NceerryJN. . EL.

W . kr rtr. sablisd12

GE0.S. ACESON

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
MeNt, and BUILD' MATE oRALl

O hic ackWer m, K. tish 1842d!

AURAMPLE TETMNT11We mail enough to conv-ince
S. LAUDERBACH & Co., 473 Broad-st Newark
J.

ME RY
-MAKES-

SUCCESS
Wholly unlike artificial systems.
Any book.learned In onereading.
asses of 10S7 at Baltimore, 1003 at De-
alt, 1500:at Philadelphia, large classes of
>lumbin Law students. at Yale, Wellesley,
>erlin, University of Penn., Michi~an1 Uni-

rsity. Chautauqua, &c.. &Ce. Endorsed by[CHARD PrOCrox. the Scientist. lions. W. W.
T R, JUI)Al P. IIENJAMIN..Judge GIBSoN,
Bltows, E. H. Coor, Principal N. Y. State

ormal College,&c. The system Is perfectly
u_ht by correspondence. Prnspectu., Posr
no:from PROF. LOISETTE.

-37 Fifth Ave., New York.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
T'HE SCIENCE OF LIFE. the

g.eat Medical Work of the

a.ge on Stanhood, Nervous ami
Physical Deblilty, Premature

Decline, Errors of Youth, and
theuntold miseriescousequent
thereon, 10 pages 8 vo, 12

prescriptions for all diseases.
Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00, b.
mall, sealed. Illustrative sample free to all young
and middle aged men. Send now. The Gold and
Jewelled Medal awarded to the author by die Na-
tional Medic..l Association. Address P. 0. box
1595, Boston. Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grnil
nateof Harvard Medical College, 23years' practlce
in Boston, who may be consulted conildeutlally
Specialty, Diseases of Man. Office No.4 Buhlnch st.

veyuCough. Bronchitis. Asthma, Indigestion I Use
RR'S CI CER TONIC without delay. It
ansu manyof ule wrs cseaand lathe bestremedy
all affections of the throat and lunges, and disess
sing from imi blood and exhulistion. The feeble

sick, strugg n against disease, and slowly drifting
the grave, will in many cases recover their health by

tim use of Parker's GingerTonic, but delay Isdan-ros. Take it in time. Itisivaluable for all pains

disorders of stomach and bowels. 50c. at s)r.ggsta.WONklIIAIILIN
The cabinet organ was in-

troduced in Its present form
by Mason ,t Hamlin in1861."Other makers followed in thersTO $900. manufacture of these instru-

ents, but the Mason & Hamlin Organs have
ways maintained their supremacy as the
tatIn the world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of
,eunequalled excellence of their organs, the
et that at all the great World's Expositions,
ne that of Paris, 1867, in competition with
st makers of all countries, they have inva-
ably taken the highest honors. Illustrated
ttalogues free.

Mason & Hamlin do not hes-
itate to make the extraordina-
ry claim for their pianos, that
"tney are superior to all others.

diai'L~ They recognize the high excel-
raQ Upri-6t. lence achieved by other lead-
gmakers in the art of piano building, but

ill claim superiority. This they attribute
lely to the remarkable improvement In-
oduced by them in the year 1882, and now
riown as the "MASON'S & HA31LIN PIANO

IRINGEK," by the use of which is secured the
eatest possible purity and refinement of

ne, together with greatly Increased capacity
r standing In tune, and other important

ivantnges.
circular, containing testimonia'. from

ree hundred purchasers, musicians, and
ners. Sent, together with descriptive cata-

gue, to any-applicant.P'ianos and Organs sold for cash or easy pay-
ents; also rented.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN & PI.NO CO.
BOSTON. NEW YORK CHICAGO.

POMONA N.C.

WO and a half miles west of Greensboro,
N. C. The main line of the R. & D. R. Rt.
ssesthrough the grounds and within 100
etofthe offlce. Salem trains make regular
opstwice daily, each way.
Those interested in fruIt and fruit growing,
ecordially Invited to inspect this, the

rgest Nurs, ry in the State. and one of the
gest In the south. StocK consists of
PPLES,
P'EAC'H,

P~EAR,
C11ERRiY.

PLU3M US.
JAPANESE

PERSiMMON.-
A PRIGOT'S.

NECTARINES,
MULBAERRIES9,

CINCE.
GRtA PE.

FIG(.
RlASPHFERTI ES,

GoCOSEBERRiES,
cURRANTS,

PIE-PLANT.
EN(31iSHl wALNUT,

ECANS. CU EsTNUT. STRAWBERRIES,
ROsE-s, EVERGREENs, SHADE

TVREE-S, 1:TC., ETC., ETC.
Allthe new and rare varieties, as well as

eold ones, which my new Catalogue for
Swill snow. Giv:e yotur order to my

thorized agent, or order direct from the
ursery,
--CORIRESPOUNDENCE sOLICiTED.--

.Descr4iaptive Catalogue free to applicants.
Adre

'AN LIND)LEY,
Pomona.

Guilford County, N. C.
i&)abeAgent< wanted in every County.

'odpaying comn missionl will be given.

GlUAN! (GUAN!!
~AVING just received a delayed
..Largo of mnairial, which we are
>manufacturing, we are prepared to
Iorders promptly for our

Manipulated Cguano
AND EXCELLENT

EOGIA STADARD GLAN0.
Orders by telegraph will receive

eialattenition.
EWILCOX &GIBBS'dXNfCO.,

138 EAsT FAY STREET,
(Charleston, S. C.

FOR RElNT.
3R one year or longer, from Ja flu
$ary 1, 188, a desirably 'located
use,in the town of New berry, con-

ining seven rooms and cellar and an
it-house with two rooms, and about
toand one-half acres, set in choice
uits,grape vines and small fruits.

Apply to my Attorney, G. S. Mower,
to F. WERBER, JR.

V.L. IDOUtLAS
3 SHOE. GENTLEF EN.

rheonlytine caltf $1 SearnIess Shoe in the
>tIwithouit tacks or nails. As stylish

d durable as those costi;, $5 or StI. and
ving no tacks or niails to wear the stocking
hu~t the fe,:ri, mcakes them as comnfortable
d el ltit! ing as a hand-sewedl shoe. Buy

cbest.Nonae genuine unless stam ped on
ttoa"W. L. Douglas Sine, warranted."

W.L.DOUGLAS $4 HE.E,the original
idonlyhand+iewedl welt $4 shoe, which

nalscustoma-madle shoes co sti ng from $6 tos9.
W.L.DOUGLAS $2.50 SHOE is unex-

liedfor heavy wear.
W. L.DOUGLAS s2 SHOE is worn by
Boys,and Is the best school shoe in the

the-above goods are made in Congress,
Lttonand. Lace, and It nor, sold by, your
sterwriteW. L. DOUGLASR, Broeckton,
3HTE&T3lEYN

- rry,~. C.-

ATLANTIC COAST''IME.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 27, 1887

Fast Line bet'weenCbarleston, Colum
bia and Upper South Carolina and Wes
ern North Carolina. -:Condensed Schedule

GOING WEST.
No. 66. No.. 53.

Leave Charleston... 5 25 p m 7 00 a in
" Lanes........ 7 13 pm 8 34 am
" Sumter ...... 8z7pm 941am

Arrive Columbia.... 9 55 p m 10 45 a m
" Winnsboro.. 3 19 p m
" Chester..... 4 29 p m
" Yorkville ... 5 59 pm
" Lancaster... 7 05 p m a

Rock Hill... 512pim1S
" Charlotte ... 615 p m s

Newberry... 1 01 p int
Greenwocod.. 2 52 p n '

Laurens..... 4 30 pm l
' Anderson... 4 50 pm
' Greenville .. 5 40 p m 1

Walhalla.... 635pm fi
" Abbeville ... 4 25 p m 1:
" Spartanburg 202am 635pm t]
' Hends'nville 5 53 a n si

Asheville.... 7 00am s1
GOING EAST. 1

No. 23. No. 52. v
" Asheville .... 9 49 p m

Leave Hends'nville 11 07 p n
Spartanhurg 2 30 a in 4 30 a m r4

" Abbeville... 10 55 a In. b
" Walha.'a ... 7 55 a m a

Greenville.. 1e 00 a m b
Anderson... 9 52 a m p
Laurens.... 820am t

" Greenwood. 12 56 p m of
" Newberry.. 3"05pm 3
" Charlotte... 1 00 p in
" Rock Hill... 2 02 pm al
" Lancaster... '10 0) a m C
" Yorkville... 12 53 p m n

Chester .... 2 45 in it
Winnsboro. 347pm q

" Columbia... 6 50 a in 5 33 p m ti
Arrive Sumter..... 8 12 a in 6 49 p in tl

" Lanes ...... 940aim 805pm fc
" Charleston.11 30 a in 9 45 p m ti
On Sundays train will leave Charles 1i

ton, S. C., 8:30 a. n., arrive Columbial .1 T
p. in. Returning leaves Columbia 5-3 C
p. m., arrives Charleston 9:45 p. in. e
Solid Trains between Charleston and

Columbia. S. C.
Special Parlor Cars attached to Nos.

52 and 53 train between Charleston and
Columbia. No.extra charge for seats in
these cars to passengers holding First
Class tickets.
Pullman Palace Buffet Sleeping Car

on Nos. 14 and 23 between Savannah
Charleston and Hot Springs, N. C., via
Asheville.

J. F. DvnrE, L!
General Superintendent.

T. M. EMERSON,
General Passenger Agent

WILMINBTSN, COLUMBIA & AUBUSTARAILROAD
TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

DATED July 12th, 1885. N N. 0.

Lv. Wilmington..............9 20 P. M. 1(110 '. N
Lv. L.Waccau'aw..........9 42 " 11'17
Lv. Marion. ................11 36 " 1240 A.r
Arrive Florence............12 25 " 115

" Sumter..................4 34 A M. 4 34 "

" Columbia................6 40 " 6 40

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No. 43. No. 47
Daily. Daily.

Lv. Columbia ................ 95. P. M.
Arrive Sumter................ 1155 "

Leave Florence.........4:0 M. 5 07 A. a
Lv. Marion.......................514 " 553 "

Lv. L. waccamaw ...........7 14 " 744 " al

Ar. Wilmington...............833 " 907 " tL
Train No. 43 stops at all Stations.
Nas. 4s and 47 stops only at Brinkloy' p

Whiteville Lake i accamaaw, Fair Bluff,a
Nicthols, Marion, Pee Dee, Florence. Timmons-
ville, Lynchburg, Mayeville, Sumter, Wedge
field, Camden Ju,nction and Eastover-.t
Passengers for.Columnbia and all points on

C. & G. E. N., C , C. A A. E. E. Stations, Aiken
Junction,.and all points beyond, should take
No. 48 Night Rzpress.
-Separate Pullman Sleepers for Savannah
and for Augusta on train 48.
Passengers on 40 can take 48 train from Fln-

rence for Columbia, Augusta ad Georgi'
pnns via Columbia.
All trains run solid between Charleston anc

Wilmington
JOHN F. DIVINE.

General Superintendant
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. .Agt.

South Carolina Railway Company.
TO AND FROM CmAELTTON. -

EAST (DAILY.)
Depart Columbia at.... 6.50 a mn 5.33 p n.
Due Charleston......10.35 pm 9s 45 pm

WEST (DAILY).3
Depart Charleston.....7.0.0 a m 6.ad p in
Due Columbia......10.45 a mn 9.45 p m

'To AND FROM CAXDEN.
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

am am pm pm
DepartColumbia..60 745 500 533

pm pm pm pm E
Due Camden...1252 12 5-2 7 e2 7421E

WEsT (DAILY ExCEPT 5UNDAY.)
am am pm pm

DepartCamden.....745 746 330 330
anm am pm pm

Due Columbia....10 25 1045 7 30 945 \
To AND FROM AUGUSTA.

EAsT (DMIL.-)b
Depart Columbia.......6.0 a mn 633 p m
Due Augusta..........11.4G.a m 10.25 p in

WEST (DAILY.)
Depart Augusta............ 6.10 a m 4.40 p mn
Due Columbia.........10.J5 a mn 9.45 pm

- CONNECTIONS
M.de at Union Depot, Columbia, with Com-.
bia and Greenville Rtairoad by train arriving
at 10.45 A.M.. and departing at 5.33 P.M. Also
with Cha.rlotte, Columbia and Augusta .ail.
road by same train to and from all points on
both roads to and from Spertsnburg and be-
yond by train leaving CharlesLon at 6 00 p.m
and Columbia at 660 a. in., with through
coach to Morristo-n, Tenn.
Passengers by these trainS take Supper at

Brahchville.
AtCharleston with Steamers for New York

and on Tuesdays and Fzidays with steame'
forJacksonville and pointaon the St. Johns
River;also with Charleston and Savaunsl
Railroad to and from Savannah and e'
points in Florida.
At Augusta with Goia and CentaL.

Railroads ternd from all poits West as..
South. At Blackville to and from points On 'j
Barnwell Eailroad. Through tickets can be

lisd to all points South and West, be
appl --- et oubaD. MCQb,.., -aetCoaba

JOHN B.PECK, .ne 't Agt I
D. C. ALLEN. Gen. Pass. and Ti

A Great caust~of Human Misery
Is the Loss of

A Lecture on the Nature Treatment.and Radical cure of Spermnatorrhea, or
incapacity. induced by excess or early
indiscretion.-

ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, N.B.
T[he world-renowned author, 'n this j

admirable Lecture, clearly proves from
his own experience that the aw~ful con.-
sequences of early error may lbe effect-
ually removed; p)ointing ont a mode of
cure at once certain and effectual, by
every, no matter what his condition
may be, mnay.eure himself cheaply, pri-
vatelv and radically.~This Lecdure will prore a.boon to
thousands and thousands. I
Sent under seal, in plain envelope, to a

any address, on receipt of four cents, or w

two postage stamps. Address
The Culverwell Medical Co.. 2

41 Ann Street,NewYork,NY. P.0 oz450 n

7g. . uTvxs,
(NEWBERRY, S. C.)

Will repair furniture and do jobs of car-
peritry and cabinet making at

REASONABLE RATES.I
Order; left at W. W. Ipark'a Mu-ic yr

Store will receive prompt attention. r.cUIS ASEDII86
I ea-ATERPROF3**jmen

,.A . .PE ,T .n ggg dsa e e a l i * 3 3 U

.W. T.DAVI,gA Nekfu

~

6~AN TAXES
OFFICE OF COUNTY AUDITO;,

NEWBERRY, S. C., Jan.16, 1888.
I1ieomjiince with instructions from
be Comptroller-General, and in obed-
nce tc the requirementa.of the Act
be following Act is published for the
uformation 1-WMOUSEAL,

Auditor.

AN ACT
0 ALLOW UNIMPROVEDLANDS WHICH
HAVENOT BEEN ON THE TAX BOOKS
SINCE 1875 TO BE LISTED WITHOUT
PENALTY.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Sen-
te and House ofRenresentatives of the
tate of South Carolina, now met and
itting in General Assembly, and by
le authority of the same: That in all
ases where unimproved land which. =-4
as not been on the tax books since the
scal year commencing November 1st,
875, and which are not on the for-
ited list, shall at any time before the
st day of October, 1888; be returned to.
lie County Auditor for taxation, the
jid Auditor be, and he is hereby, in-
tructed to assess the same and to enter
upon the tax duplicate of the fiscal

ear commencing N~vember 1st, 1887,rith the simp'le taxes of that year.
SEC. 2. That all such lands asmay be
aturned to the Auditor. for taxation
etween the first day of October, 1
nd the first day of October, 1889, shall
eassessed and chare wihthesain-
le taxes of the two fiscal-
iencing respectively on the fi day:

r November, 1887, and the first day'of
ovember, 1888.
SEC. 3. That as soon as practieable
ter the passage of this Act, the

omptroller-General is directed tofur-ish
a copy of the

the State, and the Auditors are re-

uired to publish the same in each of
ieir county papers once a week for
iree months during the year 1888, and
>r the same period of time during
ie year 1889; and the cost of such pub-
eation shall be paid by the County
reasurer, upon theorder of the County
ommissioners, out of the ordinary>unty tax last collected.

Approved December 19, 1887.
IMPORTANT

TO THOSE WHOSE

YES ARE FAILING
THE

ar's Rock Crysial Spctdaes aad Eye G6au1M

Will Save Them.

They are not to be tMed, but have
ready proven a greatblessing to many
the best citizens of the town and
unty.
For Sale at the Art Store.

F C. WILLIAMS, Prop'r.
'nder Crotwell Hotel, Newberry, S.

N A LO0'-1I IllI,
During 1888 I will sell Metalic Caskets
id all styles of Coffins at prices to suit :
e times-low as the lowest !
Contracts for everything in the Car-
mtry Business will alo be igured on
rock bottom basis.
All orders in Undertaking or con
acts in Carpenter work shall have
y prompt' attention.

R. C. CHAPIAN.

IiMONBR IT61E8g
Jewelry, Clocks,

SiLVER PLATED WARE,
'ocket and Tabi Cutlery,

US~IBA 1NTRURNTS.
Vatch Repa ring a Specialty.

EDUARD~ SCHO'IZ,
Newbrry, S. C. 11

OBINlD uith GREAT UhEACTIG f6WR
'HEY ARE AS TRANSPABENT AND COL-

OBLESS AS .jIGHT ITSELF,
nd forsoftness of endurance to the.eye can-~ot be excelled, enabling the wearer to reed
or hours without fatigue. In fact, thei.re

t Sight Preservers.
-he leadinz physicians

Testimonials fr senators, leg.
the United states,g note in all pro. -

lators.,stockmnen, ae ukea~sions and branches of

gais c.ca n
d bgive1 ho Itave

ALL EYE8 FITTED,
And the Fit Claranteed by
COFIELD & LYONS,
Tlxgla,,,~ re otNewberry, s.c.

assaentsupplied topeddlle a

ROEAKA. K-.HAWCES,l DllE POTS ATLATAeA

--THE COLUMBIA-..
A8fl DRY 00988~TOR
bich he wil ofr at rnic OTON
,byotestror near. HeSthis, andl wil 10-1t e can aford to

liH, andl no 0 her w a. nyael o
.ant s4ee- for yourself Whaturione.i oe
idyou will mnake by it. adsso

C. F. JACKSON, MANABER,S129 MAIN STREET, CLUSIA. S8.,
GYNECOLOGY.-STILL continue'.to treat the disease

.of women, both married and single.There isaphysical cauIseofsterility in
ung maridfemales Which ca be
moved very easil.

. B. RUFF, M. D.

JnsaCiwUs AiD PERsusrT-
- Advertising has always proven

suCCessfRu. Before placingany
* Newspaper Advertising conut- LORD & THOMAs,

a5s.3n.aUsabecu6CHcaOo.

iniiiin:I~


